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THE SCHOOL OF APPLIED MARY D. WRIGHTes to learn science in a practical way
he will do well to take Dr, Prouty's
courses, but if he is not interested inWfjt'Zax&ttl SCIENCE

OPEN FORUM DEBATE MONDAYscience he had better avoid the search
ing quizzes or he will be taking them(Note: This is the second and last

part of the editorial on the School
Leading Southern College Tbi-- .

Weekly Newspaper the next quarter. .
of Applied Science). Representative of Di and PhiDr. Swartz, we take off our hats to

one of the most thorough and best Editor of the Tar Heel :Member of North Carolina Collegiate
. Press- - Association

In this school a certain number of
courses in English are required, and
the instructors in these are just about

trained scientists in the University.
Will Discuss Abolition of

the Direct Primary in --

the State.

Those engaged in important
business correspondence out of

AT THE CHURCHES
BAPTIST

Eugene Olive, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. Stu-

dent classes conducted by Dr. A. C.
Howell and R. B. Lane.

11:00 a. m. Morning Sermon
"Life Invested." ,

6:45 p. m. B. Y. P. U.
7:46 p. m. Evening Sermon:

"The Angel of Smyrna.",

CHRISTIAN
B.J. Howard, Pastor

945 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Morning Sermon.
7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
8:00 p. m. --Evening Service.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Published- - three times every week of His hobby is "Detail and more De
the average. If a student is lucky,the colletre vean and is the official tail", Often his students ask, "What Chapel" Hill realize all too welnewspaper of the Publications Un he gets a good instructor. Sometimes is his profession? He. seems to know

ion of the University of North Caro-- that we are more isolated fromas much about one thing as another.hna. Chanel Hill. N. C. Subscnp he i lucky enough to get a real pro-
fessor, but it is not often. Men like The annual $tary t. Wright

debate between the Dialecticeffective lines of postal communtion price, $2.00 local and $3.00 out The student takes a course under him
and is able to survive at the end ofPaine, McClamrock and MacMillanof town, lor the couege year.

the quarter will feel that he has learn Senate and Philanthropic Assem-
bly will be held Monday in Ger-

ication that even the smallness
of .the village or the ten-mi- le

railroad quarantine can explain

however, very often destroy any joy
that the average student might haveOffices in the basement of Alumni

ed the most facts and scientific the- -Building. Telephone 403.
received in his studies of English
grammar and literature. r

oriees that he has ever received in
one course and will be glad to take
the second course under him. The

because of slow mail service,
particularly out-goin- g, we are

J. T. Madry. ,1 Editor
F. F. Simon..... Business Manager In the German and French depart

rard Hall at 8:30 p. m., on the
query, "Resolved, That North
Carolina's Present System of
Nomination by Direct Primary

student who wishes to learn Dr. often driven to the more expen
sive means of correspondence,

ments, in which several courses in
one are required, one runs afoul of
many good and mediocre professors
and instructors. All of the scientific

Swartz and his method of teaching
scientific facts and theories . will do

Editorial Department
Managing Editors Should Be Abolished."the telegram, when under nor

well to take his advance course inJ. F. AsHBt ....Tuesday Issue
Byron White.... .....Thursday Issue mal service a two-ce- nt letterstudents unite in trying to avoid Dr. Palaeontology or Historial Geology,

The Di will uphold the affir-
mative side of the query, their
speakers being Ben Eaton, of

would serve every purpose.L. H. McPherson........... Saturday' Issue for in these courses he will find himBrown of the German department and
seeking Dr. Toy. Most of the French at his best. The noticeable point of slow
professors will pass in a rush., But Dr. MaeCarthy is a critic of science,D. D. Carroll ...Assistant Editor

J. R. Bobbitt, Jr. Assignment Editor
Winston-Sale- and H. B. Parkservice is that there is no over

on the average they are liked or tol
erated. There is very little enthusi night mail. A letter written to er, of Monroe. A. M. Covington,

of Linden, N. C, and Nash JohnRaleigh or Greensboro in theasm held for any of them unless it

a student of high standing, and a
teacher who believes in letting the
student do part of the work. His
lectures are scientific and delivered
with an undertone of sarcasm which

ston will defend the negative foris a man like Dr. Dey or Dr. Holmes. afternoon does not reach its des
Staff

J. H. Anderson W. P.' Perry
J. M. Block J. P. Pretlow
J. E. Coggins T. M. Reece
Walter Creech D. T. Seiwell

It is only fortunate students who draw the Phi. :;.:'tination in time, for .handling
within less than twenty-fou- rthese men. . impresses the facts- - upon the stu

Sundays of the month in the' Y. M.
C. A. at 8:30 a. m. conducted by
Father O'Brien, of Durham..

METHODIST
Walter Patten, Pastor

9:45 a. m. Sunday School
11:00 a. m. Morning Sermon,

"Man's Responses".
6:45 p. m. Epworth League: Open

forum discussion.
7:45 p. in. Evening Sermon, Dr.

H. W. Odum: "Freedom from Social
Injustice". -

PRESBYTERIAN
W D. "Parson" Moss, Minister

9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
1100 a. m. Morning Sermon.
7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
8:00 p.'m. Evening Sermon.

CHAPEL OF THE CROSS
A. S. Lawrence, Rector

9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 a. m. Men's Bible Class, con-

ducted by "Andy" Milstead.
11:00 a. m. Morning Service-Corpora- te

Communion for students.
6:45 p. m. Young Peoples League.
7:45 p. xd. Evening Service.

J. R. DeJournette S. B. Shephard, Jr, It looks as if a good change could
hours. We aye greatly in need

dents mind. He is always willing to
help the students and especially to
offer constructive criticism. His hob

The Mary D. Wright debate
will be the first held under the
auspices of the debate council at
Carolina this year, and is con

be made by cutting off French six
as a required course and substituting of relief.

E. J. Evans J. bhohan
D. S. Gardner F. L. Smith
Glen P. Holder W. S. Spearman
T. W. Johnson W. H. Strickland
W. E. Kindley, Jr. Wm. H. Windley
Alex Mendenhall H. A. Wood
H. L. Merritt J. O. Marshall

in its place Physics twelve which is by is Mineralogy. Any student who H. F. COMER
Secretary, if. M. C. Aa study of X rays and X ray photog does not know Dr. MaeCarthy will sidered the most important of

raphy. This course would be of far learn him most intimately by taking the Inter-Societ- y debates. The
Mary t. Wright Memorial Medmore value to the student after 'he his courses in mineralogy, and fol

Editor of the TAR Heel :is out in life than that study of lowing him through the systems and
In reply to your inquiry,

Business Department
W. W. Neal, 3xAsst. to Bus. Mgr.
Charles Brown ...Collection Mgr.

inner souls of the crystal. al, a $25 gold medal, given by
Mr. P. E. Wright of Landis, will

French plays which is boresome to
science students. The requiring of Mr. Bynum, instructor of Geog should like to say that it would

greatly faciliate , the serviceG. W. Ray Accountant one course of Sociology would do raphy is well known among the stu be awarded to the best speaker
Managers of Issues on the winning team. -great deal towards showing the future

citizen the broader side of life. It
dents who have taken Geology 6.
Those who tio not 'know Mr. Bynum
have missed a lot and those who do

throughout the business organi-
zation of the University if a mailTuesday Issue u, M. E. Block Much interest has been taken

Thursday Issue, James Styles seems as though the scientific litera-
ture is written in a style that is rath eft here in the early evening.know him have learned a lot.Worth EbySaturday Issue...
er different from the, ordinary run In conclusion, judging from the Buy Christmas Seals next

in this annual debate held in De-

cember in the past. A few of
the most recent winners of the
medal have been Victor Young,

criticisms of this symposium,"' one
The situation now is that the
mail closes as 2:40 P. M., which
means that accumulation at the

week. ''VV''.' .'."of the literature studied. ; Since this
is so. one or two ' courses, like the would say that the School of Applied

Advertising Department
Kenneth R Jones. Advertising Mgr.
M. W. BremanZocaJ Adv. Mgr. Scientific German IV that has been Science is above the average school

in the University. The courses of close of business each day, 5
o'clock, is held oy?r until the fol--

given once or twice, should be includ-
ed in the courses required, in place

Edward SmitkJvaij(mal Adv. Mgr.

William K. Wiley Ben Schwartz

now practicing law in Durham,
N. C, Malcolm Young, and J.
F. Cooper. ' '

fered are above the average both in
the class of instruction .afforded and
professors offering the work. It needs

owing morning, causing delaysof the, ftrictly literary courses. This
would render the translation of sci-

entific works in the foreign language very few changes, .' only the ironing Henderson Children Have Fever

G. W. Bradham, : ' W.B. Hill
Oates McCullen W. B. Bloomburg

- J. H. Mebane
Circulation Department

Henry C. Harper- - Circulation Mgr.
R. C. Mujder LFiler.of Issues

a' great deal easier.

in deliveryvtof from sixteen to
twenty--f our- - hours. Other de-

partments "of the University and
business "houses and individual

out of superfluous courses, courses Barbara Henderson and Archiwhich have - nothing- to do with theOne contributor says: "It seems to
bald Henderson, Jr., are both
down with scarlet fever. Bar-
bara was seized with the malady

residents experience similar in-

convenience and loss of time.

me that in some of the science lec-

ture rooms some sort of apparatus
might be set up like a traffic signal
system and when the instructor reach

C W. Colwell Tom Raney
Douglas Boyce W. W. Turner

preparation of the student for his
chosen work in life or which exert
a broadening influence on his outlook
of things. Psychology is useless. It
is considered so in the Medical school,

Good 'Printing
Done Here in
Chapel Hill

, When you want printing
done, --call at The Orange
Printshop. In the center of
town, just back of the Bank
of Chapel Hill.
Newspapers, bulletins, cir-
culars, letterheads, menus,
programs, invitations, etc.

The Orange Printshop

Telephone 220

before her brother, and so isCHAS. T. WOOLLEN
Business ManagerYou can purchase any article adver further on the road to recovery.and has no business in the curricul-

um. As a science it ranks low In
NORTH CAROLINA CLUB

tised tn the THE TAB HEEL Wltft
perfect safety because everything
it advertises is guaranteed to be
as represented. The Tar Heel so-

licits advertising from . reputable
concerns only.

WILL HEAR BROUGHTON
the minds of the undergraduates who
are required to take it It and Dr.
Wheeler's chemistry, which is neces-
sary of course, are jthe chief spots in

DR. D. T. CARR
Dentist

Tankersley Building
Chapel Hill, N. C.

es those points in "his lecture that
should be outstanding a red light
might appear, or he might blow a
whistle, just by way of letting the
students know that what is being said
is really worth remembering. Many
a professor goes over these points in
his lecture in a perfectly even voice"

and with the best poker face in the
world; so how are we to know that
the discovery he is telling us , about
heralded a new day in his particular
field 'of knowledge?"

Senatorelect J. M. Broughton,an otherwise instructive course inEntered as second-clas- s mail matter
at the Post Office, Chapel Hill, N. C. progressive young lawyer of Ra- -applied science. Some of the courses

are good but have professors who
aren't. But the courses cannot-b- e

eigh, will speak before the
Saturday, December U, 1926

nnnmnimimtmwtmnmnmmttnblamed for this. It is the usual thing
FANCY ICES SHERBETSPARAGRAPHICS

North Carolina ' Clubv Monday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. His
subject will be" "Primary vs.
Convention aa Means of Nom-

inating Candidates."

"We will next take up the Geology

Exams only two weeks off.

in colleges. But on the whole the
courses of the school of --Applied Sci-

ence are not filled with two-by-fo- ur

teaching fellows who crowd some of
the other" schools, the student never
has them to contend with in his sci-

ence courses; it is only when he
branches out in his electives and in
English that he becomes aware of

Mr. Broughton is a native ofThe pen is mightier than the
sword. '

department, the only, department of
the University which can boast at
present that it is housed in four dif-

ferent buildings, and has three rooms
and the world as its laboratories.
This is the condition which the Geol-

ogy Department has been confronted

Durham Ice Cream Co., Inc.
' "Blue Ribbon Brand"

ICE CREAM
Special Color Schemes for Sororities

and Fraternity Affairs
Dial L-96- 3, Durham, N. C. .

WE MAKE OUR BOW

Wake county and a graduate of
Wake Forest College, where he
studied law. He is progressive
and Liberal, and has been active
in a number of plans of social

with since the middle of last sum them. This is not a fault of the school
but of the other departmental heads;mer and seems, at present, that this

BLOCKS PUNCH
uplift. He is a new senator ; this

Epworth League Will will be his first term in office.

condition will continue for at least
another quarter before the new build-
ing will be completed and the depart-
ment moved back to its original and
permanent home. The department
regrets that it will be unable to offer

Discuss Modern Youth i:mim;Miimuiinn:ninmnnAfter the address the usual
period of informal discussion

Open Forum Discussion at Regular will extend for the remainder
bf the hour.Meeting Tomorrow Evening.'

The Epworth League of the

to the student who wishes to follow
the lonely but interesting path which
leads into the wonders of the world
the same old dirty delapidated lab-

oratories which their fathers studied
in some twenty or thirty years ago

Methodist church will conduct
an open forum discussion Sun

GOOD NEWS
in :

JACK LIPMAN'S
TUESDAY AD

day night on the subject of:as it has been able; to do in the past.

Brunswick's
New Musical Instrument

A second triumph, besides the Panatrope, is em-
bodied in Brunswick's New Musical. Instrument. It
brings within everybody's reach the magic of "music
by photography," made possible. through Brunswick
"Light-Ray- " Electrical Recordings. In naturalness of
tone it is unsurpassed.

This is a great achievement in the science of
acoustics. It gives results never before thought
possible in mechanical reproduction.
You must hear it yourself, and now is the time

with Christmas near at hand.

The old laboratories which were de-- What is the religion of youth
today? What was it yesterday?"
Bob Hardee will lead the

The following four points
will be brought up :

1. Be it resolved that the Ep
worth League go on record as
favoring the abolishment of the llffifi

Flattery is one of the best
weapons ever devised. It always
gives us great pleasure to see or
hear of commendatory criticism
of our work. There appeared
in the Crimson-Whit- e, student
newspaper of the University of
Alabama, last week an editorial
which is enough to make us
cocky, and for which we make
our best bow. We are reprint-
ing about one-thir- d of the edi-

torial which appeared under the
caption, Journalistic Autonomy
In "The Old North State:"
"One of the innumerable sup-
pressed desires of this journal
has for some time been that of
paying tribute to the Tar Heel,
the student newspaper of the
University of North Carolina.
It receives our ballot for the best
college paper in the South; and
a main contributory factor to its
success is the frequency and vig--.
or of clashes of opinion within
the student body of the institu-
tion. : "

"Forthright statements of be-

lief, a hungry intellectual lust
which fastens upon outside
thought, and perhaps most im-
portant of all, a consistent fac-
ulty policy of nori-censors-

are not matters of chance; they
are the event of one of the sound-
est state educational systems in
the country; and it is because of
this system, which has its be-

ginning two decades ago, that
North Carolina is probably the
only southern university that ap-

proaches the old scholarly ideal
of a battle-groun- d of ideas, a
teeming incubator of thought."

old idea of everlasting brimstone
and fire as Hell, and pearly gates
and golden streets as Heaven,
and that there is no everlasting
punishment or eternal rest.

2. Be it resolved that we
believe Sabbath observance is
degenerating in North Carolina.

orated with an unlimited amount of
cob-web- s, screaking floors, and make-
shift tables will be replaced with mod-

ern laboratories and equipment. When
the building is completed it will be
one of the best, if not the best, equip-
ped and strongest Departments of
Geology in the South.

It would not be fair to speak of
the merits of the department without
giving due credit to the teaching staff
for it is through this staff that the
department, has made the success that
it has. Dr. Cobb, the father and
founder ;of the Department, is the
one to Whom most credit must be
given, for it is through his persistent
efforts that the department has grown
to be the best in the South. Dr.
Cobb is one of the best known men
in the University and one of the most
interesting lecturers. His lectures
are composed of scientific facts mixed
with enough jokes to make them in-

teresting and enjoyable. He has trav-
eled through or has been in most
every continent on the globe and
knows the world and its inhabitants
as well as he knows those of his own
native county. - , -

Dr. Prouty is a thorough and prac-
tical scientist as well as a perfect
gentleman both on class and off class.
His lectures are pure scientific but
practical. His quizzes are deep and
searching and the student who makes
an "A" on his final has something!
to be proud of. If any student wish-- 1

3. Be it resolved that we think
the ideals of marriage and di
vorce are falling. : , t

4. Be it resolved that we go
on record as saying that the old

Nos. i and 1A

Pocket Kodaks
Series II

Our suggestion for a
come Christmas gift is a'
Pocket Kodak,' Series II. .

Take one home in your
grip. "

Prices $12.50 to $24.50

Foister's

superstitious ideas in religion
are fading out and that present
id?as are more scientific.

Religion, of modern youth has
been presented at two previous

THE VALENCIA
$225

Christian & Harward
MAIN STREET, DURHAM

meetings of the League and to-

morrow's open forum discussion
will bring this topic to a close.

Temperance is the bridle of
gold. Burton. - .. :
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